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"From Whatever Quarter Violated, Without Com
promise and at Any Cost,” Are the Terms ot Her 

New Note to Germany on Submarine Warfare
in Whirh he Saxs German/» GCFIfiâHy’S FWIHCF NOtC VftFy liBS8tîSt8€tOPy 3IUt llTCl(!Vü{U—StlC

Mast Now Face the Question SquareJy, and Without 
Regard to Actions ot Other Belligerents.

Washington, July 23.—Count von
fiernstopff went to the State Depart
ment to-day for an official copy of the 
new American Note to Germany, al
though he had previously received an 
unofficial outline of its contents.

The Ambassador had no communi
cation with, hie Foreign Office on its 
Nicy ot Vne TSoVc wlxioti was ticYviurva
there to-day Oy United States Ambas
sador Gerard, but bis purely personai
view is that the communication will 
bring a reply, aVtlxongh. one may not
ne maûe ïdt more than a mouth. ilia 
personal view is that the situation is
still left open for amicable adjust-

Loudon. July 23.—The Daily Tele-
Milan" special says, that fur- 

by the Italians in the

Von Raventhow Writes An 
Article to “Laues Z idling” !

Note is Praised in all Quar
ters as a Model of

jliPjpf
mm-graph a

tW prvgTcse
kittle Of carzo hills, is indicated py ------- -
ée capture of 1,000 more prisoners. “UNGROUNDED 

Ling die total number taken within
ïi)t three days. !1J 76 including 70 
UffK'CTS' A v)\\a\Yt\ty o< x-xffe-s, awxl arx\-

,intuition, vffli several machine guns, 
fell into the hands ol the Italians.
the t>0 miles /'rout of this fighting

DIPLOMATIC
ANXIETIES” PHRASEOLOGY

Rtply A»nUtd
With Keen Interest, Kais

er Must Now Understand 
America’s Sentiment

Attitude Cannot tie Alter

ed, and Must be Maintain-Ou !
\lxc. peaks the tta.lla.ns have 60.-

IIIII) while Thy N'aïAYxmxxx An VVwxy

n/jprfully tonified position are es- 
Luxated to have 400.000.

haUaxx guns are, now able to' shell 
Dip /ItiPYhfm -pwVtwsx* x>xx ^wx-

to peak, some l.3j)0 feet. high, which 
had been fortified by Austrians, as

other hilts which protect tior-

Ied
ino

less destrnction of human life by an ^ of humanity, are manifestly in defen
sible wlxexx tlxey deprive neutrals ot"
lheir achbowfetigeti rights, panivtitai- 
)y when they violate the rights oi life
itself"

Pointing ont that a belligerent
Should give up Us measures ot r c Valia-
tion.it unable to conduct them “with
out injuring the lives of neutrals/’ the 
Note declares that persistence in such 
measures under the 
would constitute an unpardonable of
fense against the sovereignty of the
neutral nation affected.

The States further asserted, it is 
“not unmindful of the extraordinary 
conditions
war,” and is “ready to make every
reasoixabte allowance for these novel

NYttsWmgtovx, j u\y -v.—The text of New XqyL, 3 \\iy Z\.—V rwcXVicwUy
unanimously in supporting President 
Wilson’s representations to Berlin, is
the editorial comment throughout the 
country, without regard to locality or

political prejudice. It is praised as a 
model of diplomatic phraseology, and
this third note to Germany is termed 
sxxbstaixtially an ultimatum.

Germany’s reply is awaited with 
interest and in the belief that last the 
Kaiser must realize the true senti
ment of the United States.

Berlin, July Z\—Thu American Note
illegal acV

Referring to the German Govern
ment’s’ expression of hope in its last
Note, that freedom of the seas may 
V>e eeVablxelxeL \\\ •some measure, be
fore the end of the present war, the 
States declares this object can he ac
complished, and invites the practical 
co-operation of the Imperial German 
Government. The American Govern
ment adds, moreover, that it “holds it
self ready at any time to act as a com
mon friend, who may be privileged to
suggest a way” to assist in the estab
lishing of the freedom of the seas.

At the outset, the German Note of
July 8th is declared “very unsatisfac-
Voyn , because it tails to meet the real 
differences between the two Govern
ments, and indicates no way in which
the accepted principles of law and 
humanity may be applied in a grave

matter of controversy, but proposes
on the contrary, arrangements for a
partial suspension of those principles 
which virtually set them aside.”

is not published in this morning s' (]Ie American Note on submarine war- 
Berlin papers, but probably it will:
appear in the afterixon editions. Count (

meut.
fare was presented to Bevllu to-day
by Ambassador Gerard, and made

------------ o-------------

Many Drowned
. Capïizmg of Steamer

von ttaveutlovs, xxx axx article in tlxe
publie here to-wight. Lt reveals thatW.l as 

jÿa UVI the north.
luges Zeitung, headed ’“Ungrounded 
Anxieties,” declares that no matter! the Imperial German Government has
xx hat the Vote contains the submarine been informed that it is the intention Chicago, July 21.—From 75 to 

300 persons are drowned by cap
sizing of the steadier Eastland at 
hre dock in Chicago River this 
morning. The Daily News says it 
is estimated that one thousand 
people are either drown or miss
ing.

d; campaign will not Pq restricted so far 
the German Empire is concerned. He 
says there can be no further question; 
of its attitude. “Germany’s stand has : 
been taken,” Count von Raventlow as- sols, of acts in contrax-ention of Amer 
serts, “and it will be mantained.”

of the United States to regard as de
liberately xmfriendly” and repetition
by Commanders of German naval ves-

no circumstances

f ican rights. The States announces it
The Lokal Anzzeiger” says the con- will continue to contend for the free- 

tents of the American Note to do pre- dom of the seas “from whatever
elude the possibility of further negoti- quarter violated without compromise

«■

I Stf. “ D fO- -o-created by the present
SCHR. “PASSPORT”

FROM THE STRAITS
xxXxoxxs between Waslxxxxgtoix and Ber- xxxxd at any cost.

)in. Heavy Losses oo
Eastern Front

in official diplomatic quamrs the 
communication is regarded as the
strongest and most emphatic

and unexpevveti aspects of wav at,
sea,” hut cannot consent “to abate any 
essential on the fundamental right of
its people because of the mere altera- 
Xxoxx of circumstances.”

The Note says that th& events of the 
past two months clearly indicate that
it is "possible a ne? practicable” to cou-

tiwA sv.tiuvi.itivi «3çqt9.UQUs> "iu aub-

tt'aslxxixgtoix-, .1 xx l y 23.—Tlxe U uited.

Siairs wit) mafic diplomatic enquiries 
trm Germany regarding the submar
ine Attack on the Cunavd liner Orduna
at. a time when she was bringing a

KWe Amcïw ans boms.
Die Ton investigation, conducted

b.v Customs collector VIalone of New 

1 vrk. presented to-day to the State

ut$>\„ rawyius ti\e afhtiMttfc of om- 
ms. cmx and passengers of the liner,
contains the sworn statement of at

The sellr Passport, Capt. Carrol, ar- 
rived here yesterday from the Straits.

pro-
xxouixcenxeixt that has come from the» lor Cens

IlÉf ils Aegis 
S The Slats ^ Stripes

Washington Government sivxee tlxe be-
! ginning ol its correspondece with

the belligerents of Europe.
fireside nt Wilson returned1 to Gor-

Sbe )eU Leye 5W 1st anti ran intv a 
heavy jam of field ice 25 miles off the
Funks, where the vessel narrowly

throu^hy

}

butescaped being, cut

Sitnatimn iTfwoNeti 
T>\u\t>*rguv Hours
Russian Forces

j htotixA WVx da tivp h&n dy ‘StAwvt 
Carrol, an old time sealing master.

tiV&Vi, N,ti„ to-l\VéWV, hXVxUt tlqxqVjy- 
ments. VmtiyAflffVé UvtVt ‘'Amidvxv-d vhg hvt 

as retaliatory is an admission that it) stantial accovii with the mthtthpilon that Germany Pel y manoeuvred out of the hoe,Ou the
lx£t5 already admitted the illegality or is illegal,” the American Government ! praettees ol regulated w at fare. 
her bYcUAim ti> "dtitmptius to justify tiveu argues that it cannot discuss the i Comments are added that the
them as against Britain, the United actions oî Great Britain with Gev- ( “whole ww tos tooswd with uttevest 

Note expresses the many, and must regard as “irrelevant” and increasing satislaction at the
duct} demonstration of this faet by Ger

as um xvas sa
only sustaining some rubbing of the

sides.
Reaching Cane Bauld she had to run

into Ha Ha Bay out of a storm, just

as tile, tislt struck in there. SUç re
ports lair fishery m the Straits and
brought a load of limestone from
Cobb's Arm.

She hah hense fog anh high seas on 
the way south, with numerous bergs.

The

qualities Of Capt. Carrol, who took
the vessel out of owe or two tight
places
heavy ice.

CHIEF BLOW DIRECTEDleast on'i- American passenger, that
States in the newtoe shii) was attacked without warh-i Washington, July 23—The state . , # ......

mg All the offieialg refused to dis-i Department officials said to-day that belief that Germany wm no longer m the « «re nego -a io«s, 2e , . .
! “retrain from disovowing the wanton of other belligerents, “illegal and m- j man naval commanders, that it »

of its naval commander in sinking human acts.” says the Note, “however i “manifestly possihle to lift the whole
thought practice of submarine attack above

00 rz
Against Lublin Choira Rail

way but a Tough Job 
' Awaits the Invaders

cuss the report or its contents, but it | File Germans m tile States, xvlio might I

be prosecuted, as was announced from ;
Berlin last night, for working m am
munition factories for supplying war

act
the LiUSitania, or from offering repara- justifiable they
tion for American lives lost, so far as against an enemy who is beieved to 
reparation can he made tor the need- have acted in contravention of the law | move thee met causes or offence,”

is Known mat the United states pro
bably will ask the Berlin Foreign Offi-
t'fl for ils x-orsimi of the affair.

Developments will depend on the
reply.

may he
the criticism it has aroused, and re

material to Germany’s enemies, were
in no danger of extradition, and would 1 — 
not come under the effect of German 
law while they remain in the States. ( 

Should such Bermans become
naturalized Americans in the mean
time. and return to Germany on the)
close of the war, they are protected by j

the Naturalization Treaty under which 
the United States could intervene on

London, July 24.—Frederick Ben
nett telegraphs to the Daily News 
from Betrograd;

“All three of the Austrp-German ad
vances toward Warsaw are suffering

tht, Field
Marshal von MacKenssn again has 
been compelled to change his front,

dii-eciing his main move 
near Travniki, within twenty miles of
Cholm. Every step costs ms dearly. 
He has found it necessary to exercise 
extreme caution, and literally is feel
ing ills way in the hope ot nnding a 
weak sjot, where he may be able to 
Pnd the Russians unprepared.

Morth. of the Narexv severe casual

ise tiie seaman likecrew p ra

AUSTRO GERMANS THROW HEAVY
FORCES AGAINST WARSAW

Germans Land 
An Army Corps

Near Liban

when surroubdoj fôP düVti by

hi the soliheavjt losses.

AN INJUSTICE I
London. July ‘24.----A Betrograd de-

spatcii to thy Telegraph says;
■"Private messages from Riga re-

DOTt dint the Germans have landed 
8Ü ontirc army corps near Liban. The

He is now
We )earn bom men who have

know the truth oPtlielr Lolialiu good reason to
what they allege that there is 
some discrimination as to publie
work being done for tho ClviC 

Commission in the matter of em
ploying teamsters.

There aré mort who OWH horSCS 
ties have been inflicted on the Ger- and carts, who live in the city, and 
mans and in Central Poland, the Rus-j hesiües paying their horse and

«.bout tweive cart tax also pay the regular as
sessments on property which they 
own in the city; yet svmç of these 
cannot get a day's work, white 

bom suburban places who
pay nothing but the horse tax
regularly employed.

This is manifestly unfair, and
we believe that Mayor CôSlift2

will rectify the matter once It is 
brought to his notice.

Three Great Attacks Being Pushed at Once-Russians 
Destroy Roads Behind Them-Germans Are 

Unable to Move Their Heavy Artillery
Terrible Conflict Now Raging tor Possession ot Liibtin-Cholm Railway 

Germans May Force Decisive Fight-No Change on Western 
Front But Germans Are Massing Troops at St. Mihiel

Will Goritz Hold
Till Warsaw Falls^wnia seemed at first to be aiming 

st Riga, but a sudden swing toward 
D>c sout!i_ on this Hack confirms the
belief that their Loudtm, July 24.----A correspondentreal object is to cut
to»; communications of the Warsaw 
army, which are protected by cavalry
Slid ot.!i•

oj tile Morning Post in Budapest says 
that interesting developments arc!

ted on tlie Lower line of the Ison sian Hue, from ïilonîe,Ugh,, troops.

zo in the near future, anti that one, 
may gather from this statement anti 
the (millions coming in that Goritz is 
doomed.

to sixteen miles in front of Warsaw,
to Ivangoroti is very strong."

A message to the Daily Telegraph

U
Turks Regard

Position Hopeless
mmm

menfrom Fetrograd says;—
“During the last twenty-four hours

are
For six weeks there liaVe been vio-

Rytue, July .24.—Information from 
diplomatic sources was received to
day ulut

ed unofficiaily that the Germans are 
massing troops at St. Mihiel for a

which, with itd forth and lack ol 
Bridges it is believed must form a 
barrier which the Austro-Germano
will find it difficult to overcome.

The Northern German army under

lent engagements on this seetiol) of! 
the front, which can bear comparison (J^nimns are pushing three great at-
with the most stubborn battles of the tacks against the Russian armies tie- 

To-day the situation is this: ending Warsaw, with undiminished 
The Italians are resolved to see energy., at some points they1 report 
things through alter all their sacri- pTOgress been made. They are oper- 
fiefies and it is understood that the atjnj, however, through a country
next general attack will not even L)e which the retiring troops have laid 
awaited) but that positions

24th,—The Austro- Uie situation on the XX’hole hflS ini- i
>, U*,

London, July

proved somewhat. The chief blow is
still directeti against the Lubitu- 
Cholm railway and by its apnroaoh to 
Travxniki. The Austro-Germans have 
come very close to this Hue, utmost 
exactly midway between the towns
named.

HOWOYert CVen SfoVU’d tliej succeed

in breaking through here apparently 
they still have a tough job on the line
ti (, Ivangorod past Brest Lièovsk, kô-

fore they can hope to compel the Rus
sians to surrender Warsaw.

the Turks as w<aII as thç Al- lïlQVç çxtended offensive. Official com-

lles’ forces uu the Gallipoli Peninsula 
tipeet the Dai'dauelles be forced
Mil»! (1 iortnight.

because of the expectation, accord-
iu8 to information, the Turks are pur
posely Wasting- their ammunition in 
Older to exhaust the supply rapidly,

munications do not indicate anything 
in the nature of a serious engagement
having Taken place èliere as yei. Tkê
Germans will attempt
Here, is considered by military ob-

auite likely, us they assert 
thatAhe recent activity of the German
Crown Frince’s armq shows they are 
honing to weaken the French hold on 
Verd

war.

U T,ATon. tlinucntiurg is also reported to

have made progress, but it is stated, 
it has not yet been able to cross the

'
an offensive S.S. “POLEMHALL”

SURVEYED
'

4.Narew Rîverf another natural defensewill be serverswaste, ana in wiiicn wimt thero 
evacuated without sacrifice of more aPe are unie suited for the movement 
lives.

in the Russian triangle, behind the 
Polish capital. In fact all along tills
front the Russians have resumed 
counter atacks from the fortress of
Novo Georgievsk, hut these, accord
ing to German accounts, failed in tlielr

STltis forenoon, Mr, d. Macrarianc, 
Lloyds’ Surveyor, pro. tem., Mr. Ml. 
McGettigan, representing Bowring 
Bros; Mr. Laddey, Reid’s j with CaPt.
Mrarrer. of the ship, surveyed the Poi- 
erohall on the dry dock. Shfc ÎB bbh-
sidçrablj- damage! in the toLLom, and

according to the surveyors, some 25
plates should cornu off vnu huff.

If permanent repairs are

being to compel the Gei- 
It!ang to permit the discontinuance of 
d Resistance which the Turks regard
3k txo p-el^55.

of heavy artillery, which is necessary 1
reat for-that all inhat,Hants tor the tiombardment ot ta® eI untiemanti

un.were warned to leave the town, but tresses that bar their way.
few complied with the wish of the] It is not expected therefore tll6 de-
authorities. The city itself Las ant- Qgpyg aCtiOUB OU &UJ fronts will be

fered no damage and the people do not f0Mht for a few days yet, althougn 
fear Italian domination, their guns

th ft tO n
WEDNESDAY’S 

ONE MILE RACE
TWENTY-FOUR

GERMAN.
PRISONERS

purpose.
Before Rozan and other river for-

tresses the Germans declare they have 
stormed and taken two fortified vil
lages and captured a number of pris
oners.

The opinion here is still divided, as 
to whether the Granc Duke Nicholas, 
Russian Commander-In-Chief, will ac
cept a, decisive battle or is simply 
trying to inflict as heavy losses on the 
enemy as possible, before withdrawing 
from Warsaw, and the whole salient 
along the Brest hitovsk and Bug Riv-

. I: n
Wi.‘DSi

OFFICIAL t>
tbattle between the Vistula andthe

having spared the town. where Von MacKenzen's(Dug rtvsrsb
All official departments have been army ig advancing .toward Lublin- 

transferred to Innsbruck. The tapers cholm raiiroad, about reached the
express the hope that Goritz will hold cijniax. Here, according to a German 
out until Warsaw is taken.

i e One-mile pony race to be 
. ^ at Mount Cashel in connçc- 

hon with the Garden Party there 
ori Wednesday next is attracting 
considerable interest.

Entries close at Mount Casheî 
to-mght and in this connection we 
ui\e been, asked to say that 
r'ders may use saddles or not as 
,heV desire.

to be givenBRITISH.
it would take about 30 days to ac
complish. The damage runs back to > 
No. 2 hold.

■ Donovan’s well known hostelry 
the Topsail Road wil) be ready 

by Wednesday next for the recep
tion of the German and Austrian 
prisoners of war in St. John’s and
ports of the country.

In this number are induced 
two females, and sixteen will be 
interned there Wednesday, eight 
Others to be sent along later.

There will he a guard of eight 
to be armed with rifle and

Hamilton- "London, July S3.—Gen.
reports successful minor operations
in Gallipoli, and gains on tl\e 12th and 
13th consolidated and extended. An

official communication, issued this af
ternoon, the Germans have succeeded 
in breaking the obstinate redistance

on
«i-üàâ.

ns* ;o
Burning: Stcumcr of the Russians at several points and

Arrives at Durban forced them to retreat. The Russians, 
______ ! however, have , had tots of time to

Durban, South Atrica, July 23.—The prepare a series of positions, and it is 
Peninsular and Oriental line steam- believed they win make every, effort 
ship Benalla, on which *ire broke out to hold them until, if it becomes ne-

their army is able to retire

______
1 WEATHER REPORTanti-aircraft gun has been destroyed. 

The Turkish attack on the French '-x -
Îisection was easily repulsed.

The French Government repoi'ts 
success in Alsace and occupation of
the summit of Ligne.

The Ruteeian Government report 
further severe fighting', especially on 
the Lublin-cnoimrmmtr-

| Toronto—Lisht to moder- J 
^ ate winds, fair and a little ^^ fine course has been arranged

fhe grounds so that ali present
8t the festival may have a full 
Y of mis particular contest,

ÜU Care has been taken to have

^Ottipetent judge's in charge of the

er line.
Severe fighting is still going on in îî warmer.on the way through the Indian Ocean, cessary,

£rom Warsaw. t,6<A> tke Argonne a.n<l Vosges Weôtôrn bat-vi men
bayonet and Pour attendants will 
look after thoae people and see tv 
their wants.

1 Roper s—Bar, 29,95; ther, Jfrom London for AuBtraiia, wnn 
emigrants on board, arrived here to- South of Warsaw and m front of the 
day with smoke still issuing from her fortress of Ivangorod me Russians

have retired to the Vistula. River, jtic front, but without bringing any
ver^ material changes in the positions
of the opposing armies. It ifi report- SÏBONAR LAW.

hold. ?!
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-J. YOULL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” d6 '0m

t

THE MAIL ^ ADVOCAT -i i

Ti4r
j!«delI

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland,
Price:—T centST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1915.Vol. 11. No. 203.
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